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 One day along in the summer, she got quite a good scare. As she was riding 
through the bush she ran into a badger; she jumped off her horse, got a stick and tired to 
drive it away. It wouldn’t move and her horse was getting restless. Finally, she gave up, 
ran to her horse and backed him down the trail until she came to an opening. Then she 
circled around through the bush until past the badger. She was very excited as the horse 
came galloping up to the house. She said she was not a bit afraid of the badger until it 
started to snarl and came towards her showing fight. It was then she ran for her horse.  
Usually Miss Smith was a very calm sort of person. Tom said she must have been 
between the badger and its hole. He warned us to leave badgers strictly alone and to go 
around them instead of trying to pass them in a road as she did. We rode with back with 
her, hoping to see a badger as we had never seen one. However, it had disappeared, and 
as often as we rode that trail we never caught a glimpse of a badger. This was in the early 
summer of 1896. 
 A short time before, Mr. and Mrs. Chapman had moved to the lower end of 
Pleasant valley. She had been such a good neighbour and friend to us from our first visit 
with her. We were sorry to see her leave; they were going to live near Mrs. Haines, where 
we went to our first dance, and it seemed so far away. Mr. Chapman decided to go where 
it was not so closely settled on account of his stock. Later on in August, Mrs, Chapman’s 
mother Mrs. Jameson, came to join her husband and sons who lived just two miles south 
of us. She came from London Ontario and was a wonderful neighbour teaching me lots of 
things. As a little girl she had gone from Little York, as Toronto was then called, up into 
county Grey with her father in 1845. They were pioneers there in those days; as our other 
friend, Mrs. Roe had moved near the trail, their houses were not far apart so we could pay 
them both a visit the same afternoon. We were quite at home riding horseback, so 
distance was nothing; we could even walk there. 
 We were nearing the rainy season again when my stepmother became very ill and 
the doctor ordered her to be kept in bed. The roof of the house had been made water tight, 
as we supposed, so I was not thinking about a leaky roof. However the rain came down 
so hard and lasted so long that one part of it leaked and that was the side where my 
stepmother’s bedroom was. As it only leaked a little, she did not want to be moved so we 
arranged our umbrellas as sort of a tent over her and put pans to catch any drip. She was 
under a canopy. We kept a good fire in the heater to ward off chill’ at least we kept her 
dry and she looked upon it as sort of adventure. I often wondered after what would have 
happened if her illness had turned to pneumonia; there was only one C.P.R doctor in 
Lacombe, Dr.Richarson and he was worked to death. However, All’s well that ends well. 
A favorite quotation of my brothers; he said this to us when we told him of our trials and 
tribulations. My stepmother soon recovered and found great pleasure walking in the 
garden which was coming on well, especially after so much rain. 
